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April 2023

FROM SARAH, OUR SABRA  
ON THE GROUND IN ISRAEL

Dear Friend, 

Greetings from Israel. Since 1993, all newly built homes, apartments, and office buildings 

here are required to have a room called a mamad. This Hebrew acronym refers to a safe room. 

The room must be constructed from reinforced concrete with at least 29.5 square feet in floor 

space and a minimum height of 8 feet. Outer walls must be around 10 inches thick. Regulations 

require a door and a window that are not on the same wall. Windows must be made of reinforced 

glass that can be closed off with a special, heavy metal shutter. A sturdy, metal door must be strong 

enough to withstand the force of a blast. 

Multipurpose Protection

Essentially, the mamad is a bomb shelter. 

But it’s supposed to be more than that. By law, 

every mamad must be fitted with a sophisticated 

air filtration system to protect the occupants in 

the event of chemical warfare.

If you visit a home in Israel, you will likely 

see one of these rooms. Yet most people convert 

them to a storage room or a child’s bedroom. 

In our house, our youngest son’s bedroom is in 

our mamad. I am thankful that during the time 

my children have grown up here, we haven’t 

had any major wars and we have not had to 

use the room for its intended purpose.

I don’t know of any other country that requires its citizens to have a reinforced safe room 

in their house. Do you? So how did this legal requirement originate?

THREATS FROM LEBANON
When I was a baby, my parents lived in Kiryat Sh’mona, which is on the border with Lebanon. 

At that time, Lebanon fired rockets each night over the border. Sirens would awaken the residents of 

our town, who then ran to one of the bomb shelters that were located throughout the neighborhoods.

At that time, my mother spoke very little Hebrew. Often, she had to take me to spend the nights 

in these shelters that had shared sleeping spaces. After eight months, it became too much for her. 

Thus, my parents moved us south to the town of Nazareth, where I spent my adolescent years.
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An Israeli family in its sealed room, with gas masks, during the 1991 Gulf 
War (the newspapers headline reads “USA bombs in Iraq and Kuwait”)
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THREATS FROM IRAQ
During the First Gulf War (August 1990–February 

1991), my family lived in an old farmhouse that did 

not have a mamad. We had nowhere to go when Iraq 

launched missiles at Israel in the winter of 1991. If they 

made a direct hit, those powerful Scud missiles could 

destroy a small building.

The missiles, however, were not the primary threat. 

Israel’s leaders feared that Saddam Hussein would also 

launch a chemical or biological attack against us. Thus, 

each family had to designate a room as the “sealed 

room,” in which any doors and windows could be 

secured with plastic sheeting and masking tape!

When we heard the siren, we ran into that room 

and put on our gas masks. My father would then seal off 

the room, and we would sit there — staring at each other 

and struggling to breathe through the masks until the 

radio broadcasted the all-clear signal.

My oldest brother and I were young school kids, 

while my youngest brother was a baby. He could not wear 

a gas mask, so we had a plastic, incubator-looking cube 

for his protection. It was essentially an anti-biohazard crib. 

After my mother put him in it, he would cry continuously, 

and we could not touch or comfort him.

Each night when the sirens sounded, my family 

would either stop what we were doing or wake up, and 

then we would go to the safe room, which was my room. 

Along with my baby brother’s crying, we had extra drama 

because of our dog. I dearly loved Honey, our German 

Shepherd. My father, however, would not allow him into 

the room for fear that our oxygen would run out over an 

extended time. So there we sat — me crying about the 

dog, my little brother crying in his plastic bubble, and 

my mother weeping because she couldn’t hold him.

Prepared for Attacks

Every citizen received a kit with a gas mask and a quick-release atropine syringe, along 

with training about using the atropine pen if chemicals were released in a blast.
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A public air raid shelter in a garden in Holon, Israel

A Scud missile at a joint military training 
exercise in Roswell, N.M., on April 26, 1997

Israeli soldiers work in a command center wearing gas 
masks during the First Gulf War in 1991
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As we youngsters left for school each morning, along with our school bag and lunch, we had 

to carry our gas mask kit in case an attack occurred during school hours. Then, at night, we had a 

curfew, which meant everyone had to stay inside their houses.

While Iraq fired 39 Scud missiles on Israel during that 

seven-month war, thankfully none carried biological or 

chemical warheads. Nonetheless, since those “sealed rooms” 

were ineffective against conventional rockets, each new home 

subsequently was required to have a mamad. Moreover, every 

existing home that is renovated must add one to protect its 

residents from both conventional and chemical attacks.

Potential Border Threats 

Israel recently released its updated forecast on the impact of a large-scale war. Updated every 

few years, the latest report shows that 70% of Israelis now have an adequate safe space, noting that 

only two people have died who were inside a mamad during an attack since the first Gulf War.

The new report identifies 40 threats. The greatest concerns relate to war on Israel’s northern 

border (with Lebanon and Syria) and along the Gaza border. Noting Hezbollah’s plan to infiltrate 

the northern border via tunnels or other means and take captives in at least one village or town, 

Israel’s official plan includes thousands of hotel vouchers to be distributed to border residents. This 

will allow them to temporarily move out of harm’s way, whether from rocket attacks or enemy 

infiltration. Previous experience suggests that many residents, especially families with children, 

will move from the border areas to the interior of the country.

Recalling the horrible riots from May 2021 between Arabs and Jews in the Land, the report 

advises that similar riots would probably happen again in larger force. This would prevent 

thousands of Arab truck drivers from working, which could hinder the delivery of essentials like 

medication, gasoline, and food throughout the country. The absence of Arab workers would also 

affect pharmacies (most of which are staffed by Arabs), senior adult homes, industrial cleaning, 

and building maintenance.

According to the report, on each day of a projected 21-day war, 1,500 rockets would be 

launched on Israel, destroying at least 450–500 large buildings. Thus, the Israel Defense Forces 

(IDF) would have to help rescue people trapped under collapsed buildings. The IDF would also 

help keep order, open roads, move supplies, and more. 

The new report also includes details on cyber-attacks, which could hinder communication 

systems, public transport, and energy systems like the electricity grid. [Perhaps U.S. citizens could 

benefit as much as Israelis from such a federal government report about potential threats!  — Editor]

Living in Israel is not for the faint of heart. Even so, the Lord has continually been impressing 

these verses on my heart: “Praise be to the Lord my Rock, who trains my hands for war, my fingers 

(continued p. 4)
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An Israeli family in a shelter during the Gulf War, 1991
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Zola Tours

for battle. He is my loving God and my fortress, my stronghold and my deliverer, my shield, in whom 

I take refuge, who subdues peoples under me” (Psalm 144:1–2).

As a mother in Israel, I stand firm on these verses in prayer and declaration!

Im tirdefu lada-at oto —  
“Press on to know HIM!” (Hosea 6:3 NLT),

Sarah Liberman

P.S.  Even if we Israelis must fight physically, you as a Believer* continue 

to fight with us spiritually. Unified as the Body of Messiah, we must remain 

confident in God’s promise of protection for His people. Let us all continue 

to “Pray for the peace of Jerusalem” (Psalm 122:6).      

                              : Safe Travels!
People often ask if we feel safe when traveling in Israel. Truthfully, we always do. Once, 

while on an Israel tour, we heard about one of the Walmart shootings in the U.S. Later at dinner, 

our group of pilgrims discussed how we felt noticeably safer in Jerusalem than we do in many 

places back home.

While Israel’s neighbors are not the friendliest, we would never take a group there if we 

had any safety concerns. So please come to the land of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob to experience 

its wonders for yourself. If you are a widow or widower, bring a friend. Or perhaps sponsor your 

family to travel with you. A Holy Land study tour would be one of the best investments you could 

make in the spiritual lives of your loved ones.

Contact Sandra, our travel manager, at 214-696-9760, travel@levitt.com, or levitt.com/tours. 

She can help you prepare for your journey of a lifetime!

Fall Tour 2023 options 
 Deluxe — Israel  October 16–26 $5,788 
 Grand Petra —Israel & Petra October 16–29 $7,288

Prices include tips, taxes, and fuel surcharge (subject to change).

Spring Tour 2024 options 
 Deluxe — Israel  Mar. 25–Apr. 4    TBD 
 Grand Petra — Israel & Petra Mar. 25–Apr. 7   TBD

(We tentatively plan to offer our Greece extension again in Fall 2024.)

* “Believer” is short for “believer in Yeshua/Jesus as Messiah.”
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A Note from David and Kirsten Hart
THEY PRAY FOR US!

At the end of every Our Jewish Roots program, we offer the same admonition that Zola voiced for 
decades: Sha’alu Shalom Yerushalayim. This Hebrew phrase means “Pray for the peace of Jerusalem” 
(Psalm 122:6). We urge you to join us in praying for Jerusalem’s peace. (Please see our bumper sticker 
offer on page 8.) But did you know that people in Israel also pray for the peace of the United States?

When news about our country’s mass shootings and criminal activity reaches Israel, they 
pray for us. They also pray that our political leadership would stand with Israel. They need our 
leaders to support the international treaties that keep Israel strong.

SABRA LIFE
In Sarah’s writing for the Personal Letter, she typically shares her experiences as a sabra 

(a Jewish person born in Israel). We as Americans are blessed not to have wars within our borders. 
Consequently, it may be difficult for many of us to comprehend the sacrifices that are necessary to 
protect Israeli civilians of all ages. 

While some of Sarah’s stories alert us to the threats that Israelis face from outsiders who want 
to destroy her country, she consistently reminds us of God’s presence and protection for His people. 
You and I must stand firm on His covenant promises — especially regarding the Land and His people 
who dwell there. And as we pray for the peace of Jerusalem, we should remember that God will 
fulfill His plans for the Promised Land, just as Scripture has foretold.

BOOTS ON THE GROUND
Part of our mission is to keep you informed about news of Israel not only through the Personal 

Letter and the Levitt Letter but also through our weekly television program. Dr. Jeffrey Seif has his 
boots on the ground in the Holy Land as he teaches God’s living Word. In addition, we film the 
dramatic re-enactments and most of our music videos at Biblical sites throughout the Land.

Ken Berg, our producer, recently made his 75th journey(!) to the Holy Land to create video 
footage for the Bible teaching programs we’re planning. This ministry provides fresh insights to 
augment your spiritual growth and help others know the peace, joy, and strength that comes 
through a relationship with Yeshua. 

Sha’alu shalom Yerushalayim! —  
“Pray for the peace of Jerusalem!” (Psalm 122:6), 

David & Kirsten

P.S.  Through your faithful prayers and giving to ZLM, you not only help 
provide scholarly teaching about the Jewish roots of Christianity but 
also assist fellow ministries and share the Gospel of Yeshua in Israel. 
For creative ways to further your support, please visit levitt.com/donate 
or contact our office.     

(continued p. 6)
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Our Jewish Roots TV programs in April

As we finish our encore presentation of the series Sar Shalom: Prince of Peace, we 

encourage you to watch the premier of our new series, The God of Miracles. Recently, 

Kirsten and I (David) flew to Dallas to tape the studio segments of these powerful 

television programs. Dr. Seif’s teachings are insightful and moving.

Kirsten and I recorded three new Biblical songs, and we have uplifting interviews with 

people who have experienced miracles. You won’t want to miss a single episode! 

These new programs will be available at levitt.tv on the same day 

they’re on the networks. Please encourage your friends to watch. 

Sar Shalom: Prince of Peace

God’s Spiritual Provisions — Matthew 7:7–12 addresses tenacity 

and God’s benevolence in the Christian’s life. The “narrow path” we 

must walk (7:13–14) is rejected by most people. While our “fruits” 

testify on our behalf, we can beware of those whose lifestyles and 

teachings stand as an indictment against them (7:15–20).

Yeshua: Foundation Sufficient for Salvation — God works 

despite evildoers. Deception of self and others will give way to 

truth at Day’s End (7:21–23). Jesus advises us to build our hope 

for salvation on the right foundation — Him (7:24–29). Jeff reviews 

the entire Sermon on the Mount and offers closing reflections 

with David and Kirsten Hart.

The God of Miracles

We can’t read many pages in the Bible without 

encountering miracles. In this nine-part series, 

we see our miraculous God at work as recorded 

in Scripture — from Genesis to Revelation. Jeff 

teaches from the Holy Land. We also hear testi-

monies from people who have experienced the 

Lord’s supernatural work in their own lives.

The Holy Spirit — The Genesis account of creation reveals God’s Spirit hovering over the waters. 

This same Holy Spirit hovered over human beings at Pentecost, saving 3,000 people, and now 

indwells Believers today. Jeff teaches from the Western Wall and the Southern Steps in Jerusalem.

The Exodus — This program reveals the Lord our Deliverer as presented in both the Old and 

New Testaments. From the Judean wilderness and Nehemiah’s Wall in the City of David, Jeff 

illustrates how God is devoted to building and rebuilding lives. The Lord can deliver you from 

whatever you are going through.
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Please return this tear-off with your donation  
or the entire page with your order. Thanks.

o	My check is enclosed for $_____________

o	Please charge $_____________ to:

o		 o	 o	 	

Card # ____________________________________________

Expires ______ /_______   Card security #  _______________

Cardholder’s 
Signature  _________________________________________

Where and when do you watch Our Jewish Roots?   
ZLM needs to ensure that we support the 
stations and networks that you appreciate.  

I WATCH YOUR PROGRAM ON:
o	NRB-TV, Thurs. 7:30pm et

o	GEB-TV, Thurs. 6:30pm et 

o	DAYSTAR, Wed. 11:00pm et, Fri. 6:00pm et

o	TCT, Sun. 7:00pm et 

o	Online, e.g. levitt.tv, YouTube, Roku, etc.

o	My local channel’s call letters are:__________________.

I DON’T WATCH YOUR PROGRAM BECAUSE:  
o	I am unable to receive Our Jewish Roots.

o	Other:  _______________________________________

If you have given us this information previously, 
it’s not needed again unless your viewing station 
has changed.

Box 12268  •  Dallas TX 75225-0268  •  1-800-WONDERS (966-3377) for orders & donations

Divine Deliverance: From Avraham to Yeshua  
DVD set  Twelve 30-minute TV programs on 3 DVDs
This series examines how the Lord offered a message of deliverance through 
12 significant Bible characters, beginning with faithful Abraham and 
culminating with Messiah Himself. Dr. Jeffrey Seif teaches and then discusses 
the lesson’s application with David and Kirsten Hart in the studio. We enjoy 
enlightening dramatic re-enactments from past series, along with Zola’s 
reorchestrated music sung by David and Kirsten. 

Abraham   A journey into an unforeseen future began with a step of faith toward a 
promised land. The God of Israel still leads those who follow Him.

Isaac   The promise of a child to an elderly couple came in an angelic message. 
Abraham’s and Isaac’s successful tests of faith picture the redemption to come. 

Jacob   Family dysfunction followed the birth of twin boys.  Jacob later wrestled an “angel” 
for a blessing.  The good news of salvation came through this man who became “Israel.”

Joseph   Israel’s sons experienced tension and betrayal before receiving redemption 
and deliverance from famine and drought. 

Moses   Moses heard God’s call to deliver His people out of Egypt. These former slaves gained 
access to God through His Sanctuary. Today, Believers’ deliverance is only a prayer away.

Ruth   The loyalty of a young Moabite widow to her mother-in-law resulted in their 
deliverance from deprivation and in hope for the future as Ruth joins Messiah’s lineage.

David   The young shepherd boy had great confidence in his God. Anointed by the 
prophet Samuel, David became king of Israel and the ancestor of the King of kings.

Isaiah   The most quoted prophet of the Old Testament, Isaiah’s writings point to the 
deliverance found only in Yeshua/Jesus.

Ezekiel   This exiled prophet saw dramatic visions of transformation: dry bones into living 
people, and water flowing from the dry mountaintop. 

Daniel   Even in the exile, Daniel focused on the Lord, praying habitually. He foresaw 
events of the Last Days. Believers should employ the powerful weapon of prayer.

Esther   God raises up people like Esther in each generation to deliver His people. 

Jesus   On His last night, Messiah said that He wanted to be remembered by a Passover 
meal. He is the ultimate Provider of deliverance. We pray that you experience deliverance 
and follow Him.

7Products also available online at: store.levitt.com

Prices include shipping. Please allow 
2–3 weeks for order processing.

Please
Let Us 
Know!
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Divine Deliverance:  from 
Avraham to Yeshua  DVD set
____ 1 set of DVDs – $79
____ 2 sets DVDs – $138

See the next page for our 
Combo Value Package
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Please tear off coupon to donate. Return entire page with order. Thanks.   2304

o Agree 
o Disagree

$_____________ 

$_____________

 Please complete 
the form on the  
reverse side.

 ______________________________ 
Phone #

ZLM’s
Donation & 
Materials

Order Form

Dear Sarah,  (please check appropriate boxes)

Israel’s leaders should do anything and everything — whatever it takes — to 
protect each and every citizen of that beloved country (Zech. 2:8).

o	Here is my donation for April. Please use it to help others know the God 
of miracles Who continues working today as much as ever.

o	I am ordering teaching materials from the enclosed pages, totaling:

“Pray for the  
Peace of Jerusalem”   
bumper sticker 
Printed on removable vinyl, this attractive 
bumper sticker meas ures 3" by 11" and has 
a striking 3-D effect. Bold, white letters of 
Psalm 122:6 jump out from the blue and 
black background. 

Give some to your friends!

8 Products also available online at: store.levitt.com

Prices include shipping. Please allow 
2–3 weeks for order processing.

____  Combo Value Package:  
the FIVE items below! ...... — $99 

1  set of Divine Deliverance  DVDs
3   Pray for Peace  bumper stickers
1  set of Hebrew Names  postcards

“Pray for the Peace of Jerusalem”  
  bumper sticker
____ 1 bumper sticker – $8
____ 3 bumper stickers – $11

Hebrew Names of God  
Notecards (Set of 12) 
Rich calligraphy with the meaning and history of each of the 
12 Names.  Unique devotionals with Old and New Testament 
connections on the back of each card, useful for personal reflec-
tion, 12-week Bible studies, and framing on a conversation wall.

Including envelopes, these high-quality and colorful cards 
measure 5½" by 8½" and mail with a single First Class stamp. 

Hebrew Names of God notecards —12-pack
____ 1 set of 12 cards: –  $31
____ 2 sets of 12 cards: –  $57
____ 3 sets of 12 cards: –  $82
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